
 Jorisma tapped into the opportunity to  
 market itself by exhibiting at the DeBeers  
 Vendor Day. The event was well attended  
 as there where approximately 300  
 companies allowing for the opportunity  
 to market and network. 

About Jorisma 

Jorisma Trainings

Robin Sharma Workshop

Jorisma Exhibits At The DTC Vendor Day     

As business service company the company offers several services that define 
and indicate the uniqueness of the company.

Jorisma offers exclusive trainings geared towards, learning and motivation to allow for delivery in the workplace. 
Within our one year of existence the company has managed to develop and impart knowledge to different 
companies through our ground breaking trainings.

Robin Sharma delivered his signature “Lead Without a Title” motivational keynote address at Gaborone International 
Convention Centre on the 13 July 2012. The workshop was graced by different corporate representatives ranging 
from all ranks in their companies also the government ministries were well represented.

We at JORISMA provide world class national and 
international summits, conferences, keynote 
addresses and high quality services in events 
management, training, project management and 
business consultancy to help business to achieve  
at the best of their potential.

 Our Mission 

To provide delightful and satisfactory customer 
experience in all our services —

• Conferencing • Events Management
• Training   • Project Management
• Business Consultancy

Trainings done are Emotional Intelligence 
featuring key elements which are necessary to 
help people learn how to manage themselves and 
also acquiring skills dominant in the world’s most 
successful leaders and individuals of all kinds.

Effective leadership training is one of the trainings 
offered to help people acquire skills about personal 
practices of leading and coping with change also 
touching base on the 21st Century models of 
leadership used in effecting a paradigm shift.

Amongst the companies and organizations Jorisma 
has trained before includes such as P.P.C Cement 
Botswana, St Mary’s School, Systems and Services, 
Bango Trading, Canon Botswana, GABCON, BOCCIM, 
UPT Secretarial just to name a few. Satisfaction was 
expressed by each company after training and also 
indicating that they will recommend the training to 
their friends, family and colleagues.

 Our Vision 

To be the benchmark service provider in our 
industries and beyond. 

 Our Values 

• Passion  • Integrity        • Contribution
• Innovation  • Excellence

 We are located in the City of Gaborone

 Medical Mews
 Plot 50667 
 Block A, Fairgrounds
 Gaborone
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Participants came from companies such as... 

Apex Properties, Badisa Communications,  Banc ABC, 
Bokomo Botswana, Bolux Group, Botho College, 
Botswana Life Insurance, Botswana Savings Bank, 
Bota, Cash Bazaar Holdings, Cbet (Pty) Ltd, CITf, Csc 
& Ec (Pty), Consult It (Pty) Ltd, Cooperate Services, 
Deloitte & Touche, Dialogue Saatchi & Saatchi, Digital 
Experience, Document Bank, DTCB, Duma FM, Easy Life 
Kitchens, Ekono Enterprises, EOH Consulting, Ezone/
Morulaweb, Fmre Property & Casualty, First National 
Bank Of Botswana, Glenrand, Herbco Technical Services, 
IT 4 Africa, Innolead Consulting, Jorisma Investment, 
Lakisama Acc & Business, Livingstone Kolobeng 
College, Lubbe Specialist Services (Pty) Ltd, Ministry Of 
Education, Moolmans Mining, Motor Centre, Neural Pty 
Ltd, Northside School, Ntr Technologies, Plascon, Robin 
Sharma Co, Sasa Interiors, Shield Engineering, South 
East Regional Education Office, Square Fix Investment, 
Stanbic Bank, Stocks & Stocks,  UPT, Utica Pty Ltd, Urban 
Space, Water Resources Consulants, Yarona FM and 
Zimnat Assurance

Robin Sharma is one of the world’s most trusted leadership experts and a man whose 
transformational ideas have helped millions of people, entrepreneurs and executives do their 
absolute best work and build world class lives.

With his inspiring keynote address that was engaging and enjoyable the participants got enlightened by 
the wisdom and knowledge shared by Robin in his presentation. 

He shot to fame with The Monk Who Sold His Ferrari Series which has topped international bestseller lists 
and sold millions of copies around the world. The recently released Secret Letters of The Monk Who Sold 
His Ferrari. Robin Sharma has advised many of the globe’s leading companies such as Starbucks, The Coca 
Cola Company, Oracle, GE, Nike, FedEx and Microsoft. The keynote will be based on Robin’s leadership 
bestseller The Leader Who Had No Title. 

The Vendor day was hosted at Botswana Bureau 
of Standards – BOBS and amongst the 300 
companies where large and small medium 
enterprises or businesses. 

The event kicked off on Thursday 21st June 2012 and 
officiating at this event was Dr. Ponatshego Kedikilwe, 
Minister of Minerals, Energy and Water Resources.

The exhibition came at the right time for us to 
promote our services as well as the upcoming 
workshop by Robin Sharma. We displayed pull up 
banners, broacher and flyers for the Robin workshop. 
We had frequent visits by different clients and 
business owners who came to enquire more about 
our company.

We managed to build a good network base and as 
well as marketing ourselves as a company.

Highly inspirational quotes came along the 
presentations that Robin did, though the focal point 
was on the Leader Who Had no Title. Robin also shared 
life winning tactics and skills that helps individuals 
to be the best in what they do; Seven (7) Devotions 
of Leaders Without Titles and covering issues around 
Productivity in the workplace.
He touched base on personal ambitions of an 
individual posing questions like —

1. What is your game changing move?  
2. What is my superpower?  
3. How will you make history? 

A wake up call and eyebrows were raised calling 
for a serious introspection on one’s life. Ending 
the workshop Robin had to leave the participants 
motivated as some were captivated by the new 
methods of approach that they had acquired. 

In his words Robin said to the participants ‘Be so good 
at what you do so we can’t take our eyes off you’.   
The workshop ended with a networking sessions  
and Robin signed the books for the participants.

Jorisma Hosts Dr John C Maxwell 

In a ground breaking event scheduled 
to be at GICC Dr Maxwell will deliver 
his latest release and best-selling 
book titled The 5 Levels of Leadership.
After the successful efforts of hosting Robin Sharma 
who carried out a workshop on Leader Who Had no 
Title, now it’s time to cement it up with the number 
one Leadership guru.

With his passion at developing leaders at every level 
Dr, Maxwell will inspire, challenge and equip leaders 
to live out leadership. A real lifetime opportunity to 
get motivated and learn from the man himself, live at 
the GICC.

Jorisma, proudly inviting every individual and 
companies to attend the leadership workshop 
scheduled to be on the 12th November 2012 in 
Gaborone at GICC.  Dr. Maxwell is an internationally 
recognized leadership expert, speaker, coach, 
and author who has sold over 19 million books. 
He is the founder of EQUIP and The John Maxwell 
Company, organizations that have trained more 
than 5 million leaders worldwide. Every year he 
speaks to Fortune 500 companies, international 
government leaders, and organizations as diverse as 
the United States Military Academy at West Point, the 
National Football League, and the United Nations.

DR. JOHN C. MAXWELL

www.jorisma.co.bw


